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PROJECT DATA
Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. lf the forms are not
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each
answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

NOIE: This sheet and a selected image will be sen¿ to the Ct¡ntmittee in advance.

project Name 
west side community Garden 

Locarion 
bet. 89/90th sts; Amsterdam/colum.Aves.

owner West Side Community Garden, lnc.

proiecr ur"(r) public flower park and vegetable growing area

Proiect t'r. -1 7'800 sq' ft' Total Develooment cost $250'000

Annual operating Budeet (if appropriate) $72J00

Date lnitiated begun in 1976; formally instituted in 1987 percent completed bv December i,2o1o 1o0yo

Proiect Completion Date (if appropriate)

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant proiect dates

Application submitted by:

Nun." Sandra G. Owen Title 
Board Member

orqanization West Side Community Garden, lnc'

Ac,dress 525 West End Avenue
cirv/stare/ziD NewYork, NY 10024

Telephone (212 ) 787.2344 Fax (

E-mail sowen43@aol'com 
weekend contact Number (for notification):

Perspective Sheets:

Organization Name

public Aqenci", Gale A. Brewer, New York City Councilwoman

Telephone/e-mail

212.873.0282

Arch itecVDesiqner

Develooer Jerome Kretchmer, JB Associates 212.465.8448

professional Consultanr Andy Stone, New York City Director, Trust for Public Land 2121.677.7171

Community orouo Sally Goodgold, former Chair of Community Board 7 212.570,6609

orher Suzanne Davis, advocate and formerly with the JM Kaplan Foundation 212.582.0101

Please indicate howyou learned of the Rudy BrunerAward for lJrban Excellence. (Check all that apply).q Direct Mailing E Magazine Announcernent E Previous Selection Comrnittee member E Other (please specify)
E Professional gJ Previous RBA entrant E Online Notice

Organization E Bruner/Loeb Forum

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to



PROJECT AT-A-CLANCE
Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. lf the forms are not
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each
answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

NOTE: This sheet and a selected image will be sent to the Commìttee in advance.

West Side Community Garden
Proiect Name

Address 89/90th Sts. Amsterdam/Columbus Aves. citv/staïe/ztp NewYork, NY 10025

.l 
. Cive a brief overview of the project.

The West Side Community Garden, lnc (WSCG), an active force in the community, began with a loosely-knit group
of West Siders who set forth to combat the spread of urban blight in their neighborhood, back in 1976. They
removed tons of accumulated debris from a demolished urban renewal site between 89th and 90th Streets and
Amsterdam and Columbus Avenues. On this unpromising rubble, with the assistance of a $64,000 Community
Development Block Grant, they created a garden of flower and vegetable plots.

When the City selected developers to construct housing on the site, the Community Planning Board, The Trust for
Public Land and other open-space advocates, along with local politicians, joined with WSCG to forge a coalition to
save some portion of the garden as open space. Eventually, a compromise was struck with the developer to award
nearly 18,000 square feet in perpetuity for a combination vegetable garden and flower park. The Garden received
a small planning and design grant but funding for the entire project fell to the Garden's membership.

The Garden's design took shape during a series of meetings in the early 1980's, the membership agreeing that the
permanent garden should be more than just another city vegetable garden; they also wanted a flower park to raise
new and usual flowers and they wanted it to be open to the entire community, They planned grassy walks that were
safe for toddlers; benches for neighbors, including seniors, to sit with friends and a sheltered, flowered amphitheater
designed to continue and enhance the existing vibrant arts program and provide a safe, inviting space for parents to
picnic with their children. E

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for lJrban Excellence ? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new arrd creative approaches to urban
issues; design quality.)

The West Side Community Garden is unique in New York City as it is a PUBLIC area, open to the community to
utilize and enjoy. From the first crocus, the Garden is used by the neighborhood for quiet meditation, as a safe and
beautiful place to bring small children, residents from a nearby Senior Housing Center may be found there on most
days and its flower displays host wedding parties for photographs. The Garden is a natural gathering place for the
neighborhood, which is amplified by Garden-sponsored activities listed below.

The amphitheater hosts summer events that include an arts and crafts festival, an annual benefìt party, potluck
picnics, greening days, "plant-ins", and open lectures on ecology and other environmental matters. Over the years,
the Garden has featured concerts by the students of the Mannes School of Music and early music ensembles, art
shows, story-telling, poetry readings and theatrical productions, including Shakespeare for children. Five hundred
children each year have the opportunity to work with a Garden coordinator (a licensed teacher) who works with local
elementary school teachers to blend classroom instruction with hands-on work, giving the children the opportunity to
plant, tend, harvest and eat vegetables fresh from the garden.

Among the Garden's many awards and prizes are:the 1991 Phillips N. Winslow Landscape Design Award given by
the New York City Parks Council; "The Pocket Guide to Great American Public Spaces" lists the WSCG right up
there with the Golden Gate Bridge and other wonders; the American Star Award for "outstanding work in reversing
urban blight", from the America the Beautiful Fund in Washington, D.C.; Renew America issued WSCG a Certificate
of Environmental Achievement in 1996, 1997 and 1998; WSCG has received the Molly Parnis "Dress up Your
Neighborhood" award every year since 1992; it is listed in "101 Best Places to Visit", and finally, as New York's own
"good housekeeping seal of approval", the Garden is on the itinerary of the tour buses which ferry visitors to New
York throughout the City.
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PROJECT DESCRTPTTON
Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. lf the forms are not
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each
answer should be limlted to the area provided on the original form.

1. Describe the underlying values and goals of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project?

The underlying values of the Garden, developed at its inception are:

1) lnclusion: that the Garden be accessible and usable by all, senior citizens to toddlers, able or
physically-challenged;
2) Diversity: that all garden activities by available to and welcoming of all races, ages and cultures;
3) Conservation: that the operation of the Garden and the teaching within it be grounded in the principles of
sustainable ecology and the virtues of recycling;
4) Hands-on education: that the Garden be available to teachers and school children to provide an opportunity
for experiential education in ecological science, integrating the children's garden experience into classroom
curricula such as math, science, language arts and social studies.
5) Quality of life: that the Garden be a place of beauty and respite for everyone in a city with a dearth of open

spaces within communities. The trade-off with the developer in preserving the Garden was to accept only half of
the original space the garden encompassed in return for permanent status.

2. BrieÍly describe the project's urban context. How has the project impacted the local community? Who does the project serve? How
many people are served by the project?

The Garden is located in the Upper West Side of Manhattan, a densely-populated area of the city. The
neighborhood residents are a mix of Caucasian, African-American and Latino, Many schools and senior
residences are also part of our communithy.

The beauty and utility of the Garden has engendered immense pride throughout the West Side community, which
is evident in the tremendous volunteer response in maintaining the Garden and participating in its on-going
operation. Hundreds of volunteers throughout the year gather to plant bulbs for the magnificent spring tulip
display for which WSCG is justly famoLls, to care for communal sections of the garden, to raise supporting funds
and to staff events.

It is a resource for elementary school teachers and children, gardening-starved city dwellers, a welcome surprise
to visitors to New York; it has brought together people of many races, cultures and ages for a common good; it
has energized local and state elected officials, involved local community groups and businesses and has served
as a model for other entities wishing to improve their communities in this fashion. lndeed, Garden members have
provided technícal assistance to many such groups over the years, extending the scope of the Garden far beyond
its own community. lts multi-faceted program of events and activities is a constant resource for lovers of the arts,
neighborhood parents, and seníor citizens, for whom the Garden is particularly accessible



PROJECT DESCRIPTION (coN'D)

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate.

The Garden began with a group of committed West Side residents in 1976. They removed tons of debris from a
demolished urban renewal site a created a garden of flower and vegetable plots. As the economy improved and
developers began to plan housing forthe site, the Garden participants enlisted the assistance of the local
community board, The Trust for Public Land, local politicians and open-space advocates to open a dialogue with
the City and the developer, whereby some portion of the site could be maintained as open space. Through a
series of hearings at Community Board 7 on the advantages of a garden in this densely-populated west side
atea, a compromise was agreed upon, with the developer awarding nearly 18,000 square feet, and New York
City granting a deed in perpetuity for a combination vegetable garden and flower park. The Garden received a
$5,000 New York State Association of the Arts'Award to design the new garden. Funding of the project fell to
the Garden's members.

With the help of developers, a Community Development Block Grant, grants from the J.M. Kaplan and Vincent
Astor Foundations, as well as contributions from the Greenacre, Scherman and Mertz-Gilmore Foundations,
McGraw-Hill and "The New York Times", together with donations from neighborhood banks, businesses, local
citizens, and a loan from The Trust for Public Land, close to $300,000 was raised to reconstruct the garden.

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable.

The developers (Jerome Kretchmer and Assoc.), had the responsibility to: prepare the working drawings; to
contribute $100,000 toward the reconstruction;to installfences on three sides, utilities to the site and sidewalks
outside the Garden; to approve finished contract work for payment and pay real estate taxes on the land until
transfer to WSCG (worth approximately $25,000). Support totating $54,300 came from the JM Kaplan Fund, the
Vincent Astor Foundation, Charles Hayden Foundation, Scherman Foundation, Mertz-Gilmore Foundation, New
York Times Foundation, McGraw Hill Foundation, Goldome Bank Foundation, Chase Manhattan Bank, Stryker's
Bay, Manufacturer's Hanover Bank and the Horticultural Society. The Community Block Grant for the original
interim site totaled $30,000.

Additional funds came from local business support, grass-roots fund-raising, private donors and garden members.
The Trust for Public Land loan (al0o/o interest) was in the amount of $28,000. The NYS Council for the Arts grant
for design costs was $5,000; the Greenacre Fund contributed $7,500 for an administrator to partially oversee the
redevelopment of the garden. A rough per square foot cost of the re-construction would be approximately $10.9S
per square foot.

Overthe intervening years, severalmaintenance projects have been conducted, including the re-structuring of the
flower park ín 2003, to stabilize the foundations of that portion of the Garden, improve drainage and replace
containment structures for the individual flower beds.

5. ls the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? ls the model adaptable to other urban settings?

To the best of our knowledge, the WSCG is unique ín the City. Other community gardens are generally closed to
all but members and consist mostly of either individual plots for cultivation or those in combination with small
communal areas. At its inception, WSCG was not only intended for the entire community, it was designed
PURPOSEFULLY to embrace the entire community, through its paths, seating, congregating areas and daily
accessibility to all, which it has faithfully maintained over the íntervening decades. lt has been recognized for its
uniqueness through many awards and citations and has been a sought-out advisor for other fledgling community
spaces. One of the issues of modern urban life is the lack of welcoming places for neighborhood residents to
gather informally - at their own pace - to build community. The Garden has done this spectacularly, with regular
senior visitors interacting with parents or care-takers with young children, visitors being drawn in to the Garden's
membership by their awe at what has been accomplished, people of various economic strata (still a hallmark of
this area), ages and differing cultures working together in a need to experience the earth and the out-of-doors.
Elderly members bring their grandchildren to help them plant and teach them the knowledge of earlier times -
knowledge that many urban children never encounter. Many, if not most, of New York's neighborhoods are a
polyglot míx of new and old citizens, old and young in age and diverse in culture. WSCG is, and continues to be,
a model for bringing those differences together - not artifìcially, but by a common desire to be a part of the natural
world and to enjoy creating beauty through that world for the enjoyment of others. WSCG's model can most
definitely be replicated in other areas and we have been instrumental in helping other groups develop a more
inviting design. E
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COMMU N ITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE

Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or wr¡tten directly on the forms. lf the forms are not
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to whith it responds, and the length of
each answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or who represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project
respond to neighborhood issues.

Name Sally Goodgold ,,,," Former Chair of Community Board # 7

250 West 87th Street NewYork, NY 10024

The undersigned grants the Bruner rduction or use by others, for
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority t'o submit the
application and all mater¡als and to grant these rights and permissions.

1. How did you, or the organ ion you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play?

I have been involved with this incredible project from its earliest stages. As Vice-Chair (later, Chair) of the Community
Board in which it is located, I was a member of the team that shaped the West Side Urban Renewal Area Plan. The
Board wrote the the project guidelines, advertised for site developers and screened the responders. lt was an
exhaustive process; there were public hearings lasting into the wee hours of the night. The Board struggled to pick
between compet¡ng interests. The spectacular work of the Garden leaders, then interaction between differing ethnic
groups, the community outreach and the resulting special relationships that grew, like the Garden, itself, convinced all
of us that this project deserved our backing. The years since then have proven us right.

2.trom the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project?

Two questions were at issue in the Community Board's earliest debates about the Garden Project. Could the Garden
sustain itself over the years? ln an area where housing (moderately priced) was desperately needed, should space be
set aside for this project? The answer to the first question is apparent. The Project has grown more inclusive over the
years and has become a citi-wide (if not, national) model of inter-group relations and publ¡c-private government
partnership.

The answer to the second question is equally obvious, The Garden has become a community amenity of inestimable
value' The spirit of the community itself was engendered by this space. lt became the "highest and bést return
on the land".

1¿)
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE t.o".'or

3. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? lf so, how?

The Community Garden has both filled a vital community need, and, in itself, has created a very special kind of
neighborhood. The West Side Urban RenewalArea was created without any substantial open space. lt is axiomatic
to good planning that "open space ratio" between cement and open (preferably green space) is needed for a

community to flourish. This project provided for that need and exceeded opportunity for both active and passive uses.

However, and even more important, the Community Garden has become a focal point for the "glorious mosaic" of the
area's ethnic and socio-economic groups who work, play relax, attend concerts, meetings and parties and justÞ get

to know one another within its borders. Everyone is an equal in the Community Garden. There is no Black or White
way to grow a flower or vegetable. There is no rich or poor way to smell the roses. ln a city packed with people, here

is a neighborhood which can draw serenity and unity from this space. lt is worth an award to help insure the

continuity of this project? ls it worth the award for both substance and symbol - substantively, it will be put to the best
possible use; symbolically, it will declare to one and all a message about how communities can co-exist and thrive.

4. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went through?

Looking back, I would say that, given the circumstances and resources at our disposal, we could not have done
anything differently than we did. lt was a generic process, driven by the Garden's founders'fìerce desire to succeed
at this enterprise and the hurdles faced.

To anyone contemplating a similar project, I would suggest studying this one. I'd ask them to spend several months
attending Garden meetings and activities, de-briefing gardeners, talking to developers and interviewing neighbors.
The Morandum of Understanding developed by the Garden has already served as a model; I would suggest that it be
used by any new garden group as a template.

Last of all, I would simply ask the founders of a similar project to examine ours through all four seasons in order to
understand its year-round benefit to the community. Of course, once they had seen it when all 10,000 tulips have
burst into bloom, they might be so dazzled that they might want to go ahead immediately. Who could blame them?

L
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To Whom It May Concern:

Please accept my support for the West Side Community Garden's application for the 201I Rudy Bruner
Award Public Agency Perspective.

What role did your agency play in the development of this project? I)escribe any requirements
made of this project by your agency.

The City Council has the ability to allocate expense funds to the West Side Community Garden for
programming, gardening and other activities. Since 2002, when I was elected, I have allocated $27,000,
and my predecessors also provided city money for this beautiful oasis. In addition, I encourage private
funders to allocate money to the garden. I meet with local banks, businesses and corporations on a
regular basis, and the garden is one of the neighborhood non-profits that I suggest be funded.

Today, neighborhood residents, gardeners and elected officials attend the numerous annual
eventssponsored by the garden. No place in our community is as beautiful or accessible. Truly, the
garden is a gem and enjoyed by all. Residents from nearby housing developments as well as the
brownstones sit together and share conversations, meals, and arts performances. Sfudents from local
schools learn about the planting process for flowers and vegetables. The garden gate is always open and
thus, there is not a "them and us" atmosphere; the space is welcoming and unique. As a Council Member,
I recommend it for funding and gatherings.

How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were
required to implement the project? How did your agency participate in making them?

The West Side Community Garden is meant to be a place where people fiom different backgrounds can
come together, grow vegetables and to socialize with one another. This garden has achieved these goals,
but has also grown to include neighborhood residents and workers, who gather at official functions, or
just come to sit and read. The board members of the garden are creative and tireless, constantly meeting
on programming and infrastructure, planning for events, and producing a newsletter that comes out on a
regular basis.

Describe the project's impact on your city.

This project has provided a garden for the city that promotes and instills a sense of community in the lives
of so many. People of all ages are involved - I meet many teens and seniors who feel that the garden is a
part of their lives. What is most impressive is that people return year after year for the potlucks, tulip
planting, and the musical and theatrical events. An annual reception honors those who have contributed
to the garden in a variety of ways. The garden benefits those who walk by and those who live in our
neighborhood and is the model for a neighborhood 'green' institution. f



Did this project result in new models of public/private partnerships? Are there aspects of this
project that would be instructive to agencies like yours in other cities?

The garden exists on Urban Renewal land, and is the result of elected city offrcials, communit¡r board
members and neighborhood gardeners supporting the creation of moving a communþ garden tothis
location because originally the space was slated for housing. The West Side Communþ Garden would
not have been possible without the combined support of both the city and private funders.

What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project?

After long and ti¡esome negotiations, the space was conceived and built with public and private funds, but
at the time of its inception, I don't think that anyone rcallz;ed the garden's potential to achieve its goals
and reach beyond them. The garden has become such a beautiful and special place for everyone. This
tremendous success is due to the hard work of many board members and friends of the garden. The
garden is a collaborative achievement between the public and private sectors, the neighborhood and
elected offrcials, agencies and residents.

I wholeheartedly support these efforts.



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE

Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. lf the forms are not
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of
each answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

This sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibility for project financing or is a representative of the group which did.

Nu,.n" Jêroffie Kretchmer urle President

orsanizarion KB Companies, lnc T"lonhnn" ( 212 
1 465-8448

Address 350 Fifth Avenue - Suite 6900 citu/state/ztp Ny, Ny 101 1S

Fax (212 ) 239-BB2B ¡-r"¡¡ jkretchmer@aol.com

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for

December 7,2010

1. What role did you or your company play in the development of this project? Describe the scope of involvement.

As developers, my partner Joe Wasserman and I made the decision
to set aside part of our site for a community garden. Our intention
with the entire development was to build a project that would fit into
and enhance the neighborhood. This was the key to our decision to
incorporate the interim community garden into our plans. We were an
integral part of the planning process with the Garden, the Community
Board and the Trust for Public Land. My partner and I took on the
responsibility of funding half the costs, facil¡tated the design, and
su pervised the construction

2. what trade-offs or conrpromises were required duríng the development of the project?

As one could expect in any project of this magnitude, there was
considerable give and take during the planning process. However, once
the garden was designed, things proceeded very smoothly.
There were surprisingly few changes in the completed garden from the
original architectural drawings. Our trade-off to the loss of housing units
was addit¡onal amenities for the residents of our project. More
importantly, as residents of the community, we had the satisfaction
of creating both affordable housing and a beautiful community garden
permanent garden.
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE rco*''or

3. How was the project financed? whaç if any, innovative means of financing were used?

We were aware of the importance of properly funding the project
from the very beginning, which is why we made a commitment to
contribute half the money for the project. We convinced our bank- also
our development partner- to put up half the money for our share of the
contribution. The early funding decision from us was important for
the Garden's fund-raising efforts, both to show potential donors
that we were strongly committed, and the probability was high that the
permanent Garden would actually be built.

4. what do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of the project?

I don't mean to be flip, but there are no unsuccessful aspects to the project.
It is almost 25 years old and to the best of my knowledge no one has ever
said a negative word about the West Side Community Garden. lt serves
every purpose such a facility could. lt is a place of respite summer and
winter for those who walk through or sit there. lt provides gardening plots
for both vegetables and flowers for those who are interested in gardening.
It is a place for neighborhood school children to learn about nature. perhaps
most important, it is 365 days a yeat, a beautiful small park in the middle of
two residential blocks on the west side of Manhattan.
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PROFESSIONAL CONS U LTANT PERSPECTIVE

Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. lf the forms are not

used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of
each answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project providing services other than physical design

or planning (e.g., legal services).

Name Andy Stone Title Dlrector, NYC Program

orsanization The Trust for Public Land T"l"phone ( 212 ) 677.7171

Address 666 Broadway, gth floor city/srare/ztp NewYork, NY 10012

Fax (212 ¡ 353.2052 E_mail andy.stone@tpl.org

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the

application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions.

lr/ a /tp
1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project?

My organization played a key role as an intermediary between Columbus Townhouses (the developers of the
adjacent housing), and West Side Community Garden, lnc. (WSCG) in developing agreements for conveyance of the
garden to WSCG and for sharing of costs involved in capital improvements to the site.

2. Describe the project's impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible.

From my perspective as a professional in the open space fleld and a former resident of the neighborhood, I believe
that the garden addresses vital community development needs in a dense neighborhood. As much as any
community open space I know, it provides an opportunity for a diverse array of people to come together on equal
terms - both as users of the space and most importantly, as stewards of the space. lt also provides a rare
opportunity for local schoolchildren to have a direct experience in growing their own food.
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PROFESSIONAL CONSU LTANT PERSPECTIVE rco*r'o,

3. How might this project be instructive to others in your profession?

Professionals involved with open space could learn from this project:

a. How open space can be provided which meets the needs of both an adjacent housing developer and a community
stewardship group;

b. How transfer of fee title ownership over a community open space can be successfully accomplished;

c. How a community parldgarden, entirely managed by volunteers, can successfully maintain dawn to dusk public
access;

d. How a community open space group can operate programs and offer activities to increase local use and
involvement, and how such a group can forge effective relationships with local schools and houses of worship.

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project?

The most successful aspect of this project is that it provides a remarkably beautiful, welcoming open space, woven
into fabric of the neighborhood. Also remarkably, in a city whose staffed parks department provides only low
maintenance, hard surface community spaces, this high maintenance oasis is entirely run by volunteers.

The least successful aspect of the project, as I see it, is the lack of a regular ongoing revenue stream for basic
maintenance, repairs and future improvements, necessitating constant fund-raising by member volunteers.
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE

Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. lf the forms are not
used and answers are Çped on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of
each answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

Name Suzanne Davis 1¡tle Former Executive Director

Oreanizarion The J. M. Kaplan Fund Teleohone 1212 ) 582-0101

Address 62 West 62nd Street - #26A Citv/StareZtp New York, NY 10023

Fax ( E-mail sdavisl 02@nyc.rr.com

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authoriÇ to submit the
application materi to grant these rights and permíssions.

12t2t2010

I . What role did you play in the development of this project?

I was Executive Director of The J. M. Kaplan Fund, a foundation known for its support of New York City beautification
projects and specifically of community gardens. The Kaplan Fund was one of the original funders of the West Side
Community Garden.

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your communiÇ. Please be as specific as possible.

I live on the Upper West Side and can attest to the strong feeling of community pride that the Garden fosters. There
is tremendous participation from west side neighbors, who plant and tend the Garden. They grow flowers and
vegetables there - and have concerts and other programming in this wonderful setting. I attended their annualTulip
fesiival and party last summer, and there was tremendous turnout. The Gardeners were pleased to show off their
work - the others came to show their appreciation by purchasing tickets to help sustain the Garden. Local merchants
- like Zabars - donated food. Others contributed their own potluck dishes or volunteered their services performing
classical music. lt was fantastic - one of those settings and events that make New York so special. I was thrilled to
be there and to see that what the Kaplan Fund had launched some 30? years ago was still a thriving success.
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OTH ER PERSPECTIVE tco*''or

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them?

I was not involved in the compromises, but I believe that Sally Goodgold was the major force who negotiated with
developer Jerry Kretchmer. ln fact, both of them attended that celebration in the summer of 2009 and on that
occasion reprised the story whose details I now cannot remember. I do recallthat establishing the Garden was a
model example of a compromise between competing neighborhood goals.

4. What do you consider to be the the most and least successful aspects of this projea?

The most successful aspects are there for the eye to see. The gorgeous garden, the strong local support, the
delightful programs and concerts set in the garden.

The problem for the Garden is that because of their tiny budget, they obviously cannot afford a professional fundaiser
and so depend upon volunteer efforts. From my own exposure to them in the past few years, I see that they all work
very hard - but we know that it's tough to raise money, especially in this current climate. A grant from the Rudy Bruner
Foundation would give them a HUGE boost and probably would attract other funders. I used to be on the Board of the
AIA Fe*nCat¡on (my husband Rolf Ohlhausen was one of the Founders of the Center for Architecture) and I am quite
familiar with the Bruner grants. I honestly believe that a grant to the West Side Community Garden would be well in
keeping with the objectives of the Bruner grants and would have made Rudy Bruner proud - just as the J.M. Kaplan
family is proud today of this garden that we helped to launch some three decades ago.
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Top, planting tulips in Novernber.
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School children of all ages

from toddlers to nigh::1""1'
;;;;;. orthe lrest side

CommunitY Garden'
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fìlling seed tray

herb sniffìng

flower surprise

onion bulblets

watching bees

how to haruest

love being
here!

on Kimme/man,20/A West Side Communiry Garden - Schoo/Prooram 200?-/0.
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nibble sorrel

watering well

onion discovery

tree seedling gifts

ripe raspberries
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filling seed tray

herb sniffing

flower surprise

onion bulblets

watching bees

how to harvest

love being
here!



Designed as handicapped accessible, the
Garden is a sweet haven for senior citizenr

all through the surn¡ner.



Su¡nrner Events in the Amphitheater
Top left, NY String Orchestra
Top right, Iiterary reading
Center, Shakespearets Midsummer Nigt

Drearn perforrnance
Bottorn, Brass quartet frorn Man¡res

School of Music



Me¡nbers of the West Side Cornrnunity
Garden, and their children, at work in their
vegetable plots in rnid-surnmer.
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,S um m er C on cezt,S eÉ,g :
'W u,gbn a Ga_den"

Sundays h.Tr,rne & ,Juþ

Feaü,rrcd Art3ts:
sweetpbntah (Lath c hssbalsuhg e uarêt)

M ary Chemey & D a\re Nadal (Fltæ/GuÈarD uo)
Tom TheÈ and fubnds ffbe da Gamba,B assoon, portatiirc O rgan)

B fnsa:<bn (,Jaz-ze uhtet)
G eoff B udce (,Jazze uaftt)

C ommunty S hg-A bng

6pm

Vil ests ile C ommunty G arden
E nbance on ggth sÞeetorgO t1r sÞeet

beü,veen C ol¡mbus a¡¡d Amstedam Ar¡errue.

A ]Lale wel:om e . Free A dm Èsbn
Forooncertirf¡rmatbn,pÞase oontact.2r2 -g66 -220 4 (evenirg) .

www .wesbslleaom m r:n$garden oq,
ThËp:oþctirmadepossicÞ àpartwlirp¡¡blb funds Êom tÌ¡e M ar¡traüan comm¡nlrArtgFlrnd,supporÈd bytl¡eNew Yod< ctlzD epaatnenÈofcub¡¡alAfrirs,and admåi¡Þæd bythe rJovrery arrtratbr¡cuhrafequnsil



wEEKEND rN NEw yoRK)srulLL cARDENS

Boutonnieres in the City,s Lapel
BySETHK,GEL

taa. With the city raging just be-
vond the hedges, you claim a tii

b
3Þ

t¡

t

I

f,

Jeffereon Maket Garden, in trre west Vipage, is on the brmer site of a women! detentíon center.
s|Amm@nHEWtoRnts

cluding one on Juty 24 f"atu.i"eìsrh
century fortune teUing. ectua$, ttra
sornds easy: "Willim McKinlei you

$]l *a!.williq .remings aryá; i¡
1900 election.', ¡rroUaUty U-est nãiìo orWHERE DOES YOUR GARDEN GROW? vine what happens next)

Those who think a seThose who think a garden just isn't a
roen wil¡out a painting by Renoir

Actualy that
McKinley, you

isn't a

space,

was in
residence. ñot evðn the rici, ¡"cL t¡"n

gdden wilhout a põnting 'Uy'Ãeno"
v¡srDte at one end will be hapÞy at the
Frick. Col¡ectionb Oa¡¿en 

-Cãurt, 
in-

spired by a Roman âtrium wiÛ, páfea
colum¡s. and vaulted slvlights. if youcolum¡s. and vautted sþtgnts. ïi you

:nvy. Fr|cI, who, originally lived thue,for having such i beaititul inìoo.
space, don't worry: tlre garden was es_space, qon't worry: üre ga¡den was es.
sentially a puking lot when he was in
residence. Not even thÞ ri¡h h..L rhô-

Museum admission gB; events: g40
lor tìe tea a¡rd $25 for Garden
AmusemetrE.

The Frlckcrllædor, I EastZoth
Street, at Fifth Avenue, (2t2) 288-
0700; wwwlrick.org; admisiion $15.

a

had it as good æ you do today aÁt]iough
he could enter his housefree.) r



MILLENNIUM GREEN
Honor the Pæt- Imagine tlre Fuh.ue

Mru¡wxnnr¿ Cour-TCIL

?øtes øs ã

MLLET\NInIM GruENr PnolECT

West Side Community Garden

umunity together arourud the national theme,

"H0n0r th e Past-Imagine. tlte Future,'

by pknting a millennium tree, gørd^en, 0r grnue thøt promotes ønd creates

ø healthier enuironment and m,re liaablr community.
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lnternat Revenue Servlce

Dlstrlcl
Dlrêclor

'West Side CommunitY Garden

c/o Blanche Hodges

65 West 90th Street
New York, NY L0V2+L504

Departrnent of rhe rreasury e*J lf ,lr r
10 MelroTech Center

625 Fullon Sl., Brooklyn' NY .11201

Dare: J[!H 22lgg¡
Person to Contactl
Patricia Holub
Contact TelePhone Number:
(718) 488-2333
EIN: t3-3993092

O"r, Sir or Madam:

Reference is made to your fequest for verification of the tax exempt status of

TVest Side CommunitY Garden'

A determin¿tion or rulíng letter issued to an organization granting exemption under the

Internal Revenue Code rãmains in effect until the tax exempt status has been terminated,

revoked or modified.

ou¡ records indicate that exemption was granted as shown belorv.

SincerelY Yours,

{Orñ',k 
g{"hry

Patricia Holub.

-.-. - Man¡get,-'-Customer
Service Unit

Name of Organization: West Side Community Garden

Date of Exemption Letter: April 1985

Exemption granted pulsuant to section 501(cX3) of the Internal Revenue Code'

Foundation classification (if applicable): Not a private foundation as you ale an

organization described in sections 509(aX1) and 170(bXlxA)(vi) of the

Internal Revenue Code-



IIow d.i.d. it høppen thøt 17,500 squ.øreþt
becønrc ø cotnmanitygøtden in the

h eørt of Mønbøttøn's Uppt West Sì.d¿ ?

n the fervor of New York City's 1970s
urban renewal, half of the block facing
fülumbus Avenue berween 89th and 90th

Streets (Site 35) was razed to make way for new
buildings. But the money dried up and the site
became a heap of abandoned automobiles.

By the time real estate developers were ready to
build on Site 35, the space had been uansformed
into a verdant garden in a spontaneous response

by local residents to clean up a dangerous area in
their midst.

With construction imminent, the community
was assisted in efforts to save this open space by
fümmunity Board7 and the Tìrxt for Public
Land. In the words of the late Doris Rosenblum.
director of the community board at the time:

"Our lrst prioriry was to save open space for
this dense residential neighborhood. We worked
to convince the developers that it was in their -
best interest to set aside space for a garden."

Developer Jerome Kretchmer states:

"Our intention was to build a project that would
enhance the neighborhood. But imagine our
reaction as businessmen to the idea of including
a community garden on the site. The most diffr-
cult decision to make was to do ir. But once we
saw this as the best way ro add to the neighbor-
hood, the rest was easy We were an integral
part of the planning, funded half the cosg facili-
tated the desþ, and supervised construcrion."

Further financing for the project was a group
efficrt by a dedicated fund-raising commiree of
gardeners and the TLust for Public Land.

The West Side Community Garden was chosen r.vinner of the
l99l Phillips N. Winslow Lanclscape Design Ar.vard by The
Parks Council, an advocate for Nerv York Ci6,'5 parks alrd
oPen sPaces.

Tbe Pochet Gttùle to Greot Amticøn Pøbkc Spøces,1996,
includes WSCG rigl'rt along rvith the Golden Gate Bridge
and other wonders.

For'"outstanding work in rcversing urbar blight," WSCG
rcceived an American Star Arvard fior¡ the Ämerica thc
Beantiful Fund, Washington, DC, 1n 1996.

Renerv America issued a Certificatc of Environmental
Achìevement to WSCG in 1996,1997, and 1998.

This garden has rcceived the Molly Parnis l)ress up Yotrr
Ncighborhood award everJ'1'ear since 1992.

MAIOR BENEFACTORS
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A bløze of spring tølþs

A rockgørd.en 0f unexpected. delþhts

You are invited to
visit the beautiful

West Side Community
Garden

Møgnoliøs bloorning by the gøte

Swn+rner yoses on gø,rd.en fences

Døhliøs and.er ø høryest rnoon

Chr'istrnøs lights 0n nçw-fø.llelt sn0i2

TIre West Sicle Conrmurrity Garden is opcrr
cvcly da1' of thc year, ,rveather pemritting.
Entranccs lre orr ll9th :urcl 90th Streets lretu'een
Colrunl'x¡s iurd Amsterclallr Avenues,

t at the open

ddle of the block
on West 89th Street-between Columbus and

Amsterdam Avenues-and exclaim, "IMhere
did this come from. What l¡ thisl"
They have just discovered the West Side

fümmunity Garden, a patch of green (or red

and yellow and ochre or pink and blue,

depending on tåe season).

,983 The present-day facility, opened to the

public in |une 1988, has matured from an

"interim" garden of urban-renewal days into
an important community resource, serving a

large Upper West Side neighborhood, visitors
from all over the city and the world, and chil-
dren from both public and private schools.

,9å3 't¡¡trile the growing of flowers is the pri-
mary activity, special events include neighbor-
hood picnics, poetry readings, concerts) theater

productions, and an arts and crafts festival.

,Çi3 ttre environmental impact of this garden

is substantial, providing a children's outreach

program in local schools and an urban garden

website. WSCG has revitalized the neighbor-
hood, uniting diverse cultural groups in their
efforts to preserve this verdant space.

,993 WSCC is a volunteer orgarization with an

elected board of directors. Volunteers plant,
water, weed, clean up, raise funds for mainte-
nance and supplies, coordinate school pro-
grams, and do what needs to be done. There

is no paid staff. Dues-paying members receive

the monthly Newsletter.
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"This Gørd.en, this metøphorfor pørød.ise, wøs bom of tha

løbor ønd. lnve of ø neþhbtrhood. . . . It høs hroaght togeth-

er rich ønd pory lønd.lord ønd. tenønt, elected offuiøls ønd

cln$iruents. . . . Gørd.ens hnont n¿ d.iîerence between peo-

ple.The spirit of the Weç Si.d¿ commønity will live witbin
this gørden's green ønd leøfl borders fm øll tirne."

Formerpresidmt,;#\:;;å:#i;
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West Síde Commun ítq Garáen

WSCG ís a volunteer orga
o{ àírectors. Volu nteers
raíse Çunås Çor matntena

t.hool proqrams,and do st' v 
There îs no oaíá staff.

D u es - p a yî n g memb eru- 
"."1r. 

th e m o nth lg N ews I eft e r.

WSCG board Members are,
J acLíe õu LowsLí - presídent

Awílda bernard
Maru Ann brun
tíniaCardona

Míchael Estuaník
õlanche

Veroníca Hr

Davíd K

víchaell
Sandq Owen
Lísa Saraiîan
Míra Stulñan

Thomas Thíes

Thank qou to our volunt..r bourd r-rb.rs and all our
uor' ni'"'" 

I:xt':i1i;z*nlïL :t' su'å"n u

West Síde Communítg Garden ís open everg àag oÇ th.
year, weather 

V 
er míttín g.

for moreínformatîon orto b..om. a voluntee, pl.au-
vísít our websíte at, I

www.wests ídeco m m u n ítggaråen.org

DesþeJ b9 Harlan Jackson Creative 20tO

WestSi¿e
Communrtg GarJen

Annua/ ?rr//F tresttua/

Celebrate Spríngon the UpTer West Sídel

SaturrJati, april z+. u oto

SLrnc1ag, ,a,¡rr tl21. zotct

t_*pm

Wcsl -Srde Lonrnrunít9 (.ar cìerr

Entrance on 8)th street or )Oth street

between Columbus and Amsterdam Avenue.



West Síde Com munítgGarden,
/- t ,lServíngthe commu níty sînceQn.

ln the feruor of Ne* vorL
h"lf of th.blo.[.. ÇacíngCoh

and goth Streets (5íte1J) w¿

buíldínss. õut before plans.o
.nd t1" sttebecamJ u h.up

, It a spontaneous respo2t"bglocal resídentsto

, Site)J was transforr-ä íntd a verdant
n b"for" real estate d"o"lop"r".orld be readg to

asststance in efl-orts bq Communitqboard/.
-i4'.i {i1a¡cilSÇgr.the prõje.1.t *"t,^ Sí","p effortfurtner flnancrngïor the prolect was
å eåí cated Ç u n å1 r aî sí n s .b r rí*"" o[

AfterlJ years of .omrrnítg ef{o*,the present-åag
fu.iYtry op"n.d to the þublíc í, June g aa.



The colo rs, varíetí-r und com!ínatíons
rellectthe spírítund th. enerelg olboth

the volunl--., und th- coríiunîtg.

We hgpggou wíll enloythe kaleíàor.op.
o{ Lolórt ín the þíå." thís Sprrng

Thanks qoes outto ull orr volunteers
und th-. WSCG Flower CommítLee.

West Blth Streer, SVrínge/6.

Síte )2 the /ocatíon of th. I4/est9íJe Communítq Gartn, ín ///ó.
Ph o tograp h tu L e n 1>g lo ng- tín e WS C G p h o togríp h. r u, d u ri h írit t.
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(cone 

'hup-d 
at base, wíth uproun à, síngl.flow-r)

Tulípa Kaufmanníana (síngle, waterlílg lík. flo*.tt' smallwith
maroon sp..kl.d f"liageÑr)

Tulípa Greígîí (short stem, wíth spotted l-av-s) (M-L)

Tulípa Spcc-ícs (small, fornd.d ín EastTlrrke-g, C-auc.asus Rc

pu6li.r ånd C-ntral Aríu R-prbl;cs).

WSCG Featured Tulíps ín 7O1O

I í p c ro, pr u nd theír Tradema rk Cht.t. terístícs

5í ngl e :uarl u¡ Gí n gL flo*-,=, go b l et s h a p.d ) ( E)

Síngle Late (tall, sínglewíth bþ.lqrhup.d flowers) (L)

Double farlg (largedoubl. l¡loom) (E)

Double Late (double petals) (L)

Darwín (talløth lu'g. flot"-':s) (M-L)

\{,
lft Fringeà (sínglepetals, frneftíngeà edge) (L)

Heírlooms (antigue brlbt)

Líþ-trlowered (poínted petals) (L)

Parrot (no two alík-, petab hk. bi'd r feathers) (L)

Rembrandt (flamed, bî-.cllc,r.à pafterns) (L)

-tDloom lfmes
(tr)=Earlg Spring (M)=Míd Spríng (V-L)= Míd-L¿rte
(L)=Late Spríng

I

ffi

tffi
nffi
rffi
@

Effi- 9dt.'/'^b

llh-¡stratíon bg Veroníca Humphre.gs
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